Spiritual Response Therapy (SRT)
Online Integrated Basic & Advanced Certificate Course
September 13 to October 8, 2021
(Mon. Wed. Fri. 3 hr. sessions)

Taught by Malabika Shaw Certified SRT Teacher since 2006

Spiritual Response Therapy (SRT) is a powerful guidance system for inner growth. It
connects us to higher consciousness and teaches us how to research soul records and
remove discordant energies over lifetimes. It is one of the most potent tools of
transformation and raising consciousness. It enables us to live more freely and fully.
Main aspects of learning Spiritual Response Therapy include:





Understanding the nature of consciousness and how it is reflected in creation.
Establishing a connection with the High Self at higher levels of consciousness and
clearing the pathway of the soul’s journey.
Refining the art of asking based on the principle of ‘Ask and You Shall Receive’.
Identifying what to ask for with precision that allows for outcomes that can sustain.
Learning to integrate with the New Paradigm at Radiant Love.

A meticulous step by step protocol has been developed by Robert Detzler based on
information and a set of charts that he channeled over 30 years. SRT is one of the
most comprehensive and powerful energy healing modalities known to us today.

Online Integrated Basic and Advanced SRT Certificate Course:
Spiritual Response Association has laid out the curriculum and the minimum standards
required to be certified as Personal Practitioner of SRT. The curriculum has two
segments – Basic SRT and Advanced SRT. This course integrates both segments,
ensures the minimum standards are met, and teaches application of SRT in multiple
aspects of life. You will receive both Basic and Advanced Certificates upon completion.
Online classes are kept small for greater effectiveness, hence spots are made available
on first come basis.

Integrated SRT Course Content
(Incorporating
ncorporating Basic & A
Advanced Levels + more)
more










Embodying your spiritual connection
Working
ing with High Self and spiritual committees
Spiritual Healing Principles
Principles, ethics and values
Soul’s creative process, consciou
consciousness & evolution
Clearing
ing past lives, discordant energies, blocks and
interferences
interferences, soul families, ancestors and collective
Clearing Universal soul programs, Vows, Spiritual
piritual and Inner
Archetypes
rchetypes, Higher Level blocks, Spirit Level programs
Healing the body, organs and glands, brain restructuring,
homotoxicology, healing circle
circle, Power symbol
Working with Spirit& the art of deeper investigation
How to support your clients and start a practice

Bonus topics

Clearing blocks to relationships

Clearing groups and organizations

Clearing space

Interpreting dreams
Practice of dowsing with a pendulum is an added advantage.
We will review basic skills in class.

Course Methodology:
1. The curriculum is divided into three hour modules, each module taught on zoom video
teleconferencing. Exercises and readings are assigned between classes.
2. Supervised practice of the SRT techniques is an integral part of the course.
3. Supplemental notes, recordings are generously shared in addition to study material
4. Follow up conferences offered as needed up to a month after the course to ensure that
the students have a level of comfort in using the SRT system.
5. You will be asked to submit assignments recording practical work you do on your own,
prior to being certified.

Systems requirement: You need a computer with high speed internet capabilities, with a
came
camera andmicrophone. We will be working on the Zoom video
conferencing platform. There
ere is no additional cost to you. It is
very simple to operate. Once you register, if you need we can
set up a time to ensure that your computer is compatible with
Zoom and tha
thatt you are comfortable with the technology.

Pendulum for Dowsing:
You will need a simple pendulum for SRT with a 6 to 8 inch chain and a bead or crystal
hanging. It will help if the bead has a slight point. Basic directions are on the net. All the
same, we will review the practice in class to ensure consistency.

SRT Basic & Advanced Combined Class Schedule:
September 13 to October 8, 2021 (3-hr sessions)
Mon, Wed, Fri, Sept 13, 15, 17, 20, 22, 24, 27, 29, Oct1, 4, 6& 8.
Classes are between 10 AM – 1.00 PM US East Coast Time on all days.
(India 7.30-10.30 PM, Dubai 6-9 PM, UK 3 – 6, check you time world clock)
Your online presence is required on all days. Before you register, please ensure you are free
on those dates. Also please set aside about 2-3 hours each week for readings, assignments
and practice. You will receive support for up to four weeks after the course ends. Additional
follow up sessions will be scheduledas necessary within that period at mutually agreed times.
Assignments must be completed to qualify for certificates.

SRT Course Fee Details:
Integrated Basic and Advanced Certificate full payment:
Book a spot in advance (assigned on first come basis):
Balance payment for completion by August 30, 2021:
SRT Full Course Retake:

USD
USD
USD
USD

1080
350
730
600

Price includes instructions, electronic copies of SRT Class manuals and charts emailed in advance. A
four-week period of follow up support is included. You will need to arrange the following:
1. Acquire a pendulum
2. Print out the manuals (unless you prefer to refer online)
3. Print out the charts and put them in a folder (necessary for dowsing).
4. Acquire two books Freedom Path and Soul Recreation by Robert Detzler. (Amazon).
5. Two other books (not mandatory but recommended for serious SRT practitioners) are Spiritual
Healing by Robert Detzler (Amazon) and SRT Dictionary available at the SRA.

To register: Email Malabika@hotmail.com call at +1 515.720.9520 (WhatsApp enabled).
Credit card payments via Paypal to email: visionwholistic@gmail.com. Venmo payments to
@Malabika-Shaw Or mail a check to 8 Hay Road, Newton MA, 02459 to arrive by last date.
Refund Policy: Full refund will be made for cancellations up to 14 days prior to the class
starting. For mid-course drop out, there is no refund. Partial refund may be considered.
About Malabika:
Malabika began her SRT practice in 2003. She had the privilege of
studying with Robert Detzler, founder of Spiritual Response Therapy. In
2005, she certified as SRT consultant and in 2006 as SRT Teacher.
Malabika teaches and practices SRT along with other energy healing
modalities. Besides the USA, her classes have extended to India, Japan
and China. Via her online classes starting 2013, Malabika is able to reach
students and clients across the globe to conduct her classes and her
flagship mentoring program on Spiritual Intelligence.

Spiritual Response Therapy
Class Intake Form
Name (As you would like it on your certificate):

_______________________________________________
Address (Complete with postal code and country):
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________
Other phone (optional): _________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________

Experience with SRT (Highlight all that apply):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Heard about it but don’t know much
Read Robert Detzler’s books but have not taken classes.
Have had SRT clearings done.
Have taken classes.
Any other ____________________________________

What is your purpose in learning SRT?
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Declaration: I understand that SRT is a Spiritual Healing system taught by Robert Detzler. I
agree to uphold its sanctity in my SRT knowledge and practice.

This form was filled by:
__________________________________(your name) On _______________ (date).

